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ABSTRACT OF MIJ 597
.TESUS CHRIST THE SERVAIflII
BY:

ilohnnie B. willi'ms
Abgtract

While reading Servant. Leadershio by Robert GreenLeaf arid otsher
studies on servanE. leadership, the idea of comparing Jesus, life to

servant leadership becane an area of int,erest. lltre leadership style
of ifesus seemed to be a good area for my research given my interesE

in religion and nry course work in leadership education. Having
thought. of ,Jesus only in t.erms of a religious figrure, iE was exciting
for me to explore his life and message from a different perspect,ive.
This paper is wriE.ten not as Ehe ulE,imate Ereatise on religion.
because I doubt that will ever be writ.ten, but rather to stimulate
and cont,ribut.e to dialogue about the crit.ical issue of servant
leadership in our times. My perspective is that of a student, who is
in a leadership program. What I have to share abouE servant
leadership is largely what I have gleaned from e>q>erience, both my
ovm and others, and from reading leadership literature. I will be
looking at three different models of leadership, which are servant,
leadership, chariEmaEic leadership and transformational leadership.
It. is ny contention that current leadership materials of today can
help evangelical Chrj.stians beE,ter underst,and what. sort of leader

not. Most minist.ers try to folIow afesus' example
when they lead their congregations. But. some don't do it, very weIl.
They could learn something about Jesus as a model of leadership from
a s tsudy of some current leadership models such as Greenleaf, Burns
and Weber. Ttris we wil-l demonstsraEe in this paper.
,Jesus was and was

L

I.

Introduction
Because of my conservative Christ,ian t,raining and st,rong
adherence Eo the Christian faith, I found the study of uTesus as a
serwant leader intriguing. As a researcher who views the
teachings of Jesus, I find that the lens through which the
researcher (myself) views these teachings contain a charismatic
and Pentecost,al frame of mind. It was interesting to find that

the hist,orical accuracy of Jesus has been the topic of debat,e
wi thin the last centurry. To see that the historical authenticity
of Jesus' life has been questioned by scholars was a painstakingly
new e>cperience f or

me. The leadership style of Jesus seemed to be
a good paper for me to do some research orr, considering my
interest in religion and course work in leadership education.
Having t,hought. of ,.Tesus only in terms of a rel igious f igure, it
was exciting to explore his life and message from a different
perspective. While reading Servant LeaderFh_ip by Rohert
Greenleaf , the idea of comparing .Jesus , life to a serwant leader
style of leadership became an area of interest.. .fesus did appear
to reflect Ehe servant. characteristics described by contemporarTa
authors

.

The f irst section of this paper uri11 deal specif ica11y with

the characterisEics of servant leadership as found. in the
leadership literature. From Ehere it will go on Eo e>q>Iore
whether or not,Jesus elq)ressed these characteristics in his public
ministry and EesE these leadership styles in Iight, of Jesus'
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Eeachings as usually viewed in Evangelical/Pentecostal churches.

fn evangelical Christian circles t,oday, sEyles of leadership
are displayed that, do noE represenE a Christ.-like mentality if
today' s leadership literature is taken as a guide in int,erpreting
what sort of leader ,.Tesus was. Christ,ian business people, pdsEors
and parents (Ehough they may be devout ChrisEians), do not. display
ChrisE-like behavior. (In recent years, the church has seen verfr
public examples of leadership grone awry, exemplified by the
conspicuousness and corruption of Jim Baker and Jimmy Swaggart.
Though these Lwo individuals are perhaps hest known for their faII
from Christian leadership, they represent some of the leadership
principles and attiEudes displayed in American contemporarar
evangelical church circles . ) Thus, Christian leaders ought to
examine what type of leader Jesus was, and by so doing, replicat.e
his style of leadership.
This study will att.empt to clearly def ine serrrant,
transformational and charismatic Jeadership. ft will then
il-lustrate that, although it could be argued that. *Jesus displayed
characteristics of many styles of leadership, he never abandoned his
transcending goal of servant leadership. We will argue that" ,Jesus
did in fact display Ehis approach in his public teachings. It is my
conEenEion that current, leadership materials can help evangrelical
Christians bet,Ler understand what sort of leader Jesus was.
We wi 11 pose three questions : 1 ) V{hat are the
charact,eristic of servant, transformational, and charismatic
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leadership? 2l In whaE ways was Jesus a leader of these Ehree
t14res ? and 3 ) Can 'Jesus ' leadership sEy1e, understood in Ehese
three ways be of help to Evangelical/Pentecostal ministries? The
outcome, Ehen, should be to beEter understand what true Christ-Iike
leadership is. This should help today's Christian leaders improve
their leadership skills
Can LeaderE;-hip, Ee Learned?

Alt.hough researchers have identified and advanced numerous

characEeristics and guafities associated with effective

leadership, few can be t.outed as absolutely indispensable. The
characterist.ics and reqrrirements from leaders and the definitions
of their leadership varar widely, depending on the contexE. Yet,
many researchers agree that leadership knowledge and skilIs calf be
learned.
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Transf ormational l,eadership (Burns

)

"?ransformational leadership" for Burns is conErasted with
what he cal1s " transact,ional leadership. " The former is the
working together of a follower and leader for the purpose of
achieving a shared goa1, t:,hile t.ransactional leadership is
exchange

of

an

goods,

Transactional Leadership
When

one individual has ambition to make contacL with oEhers

or Ehe sake of an exchange of some tlpe, Burns cal1s this
"transactional" and we call it "swap" leadership. Swap leaders
provide a stimulus in order to receive a response. The exchange
of these goods can be economically, emotionally or service
oriented. Once the swap has been made, the relationship is broken
of f . For example, a managrer may persuade an employee to produce
more work for the division and then geE something in return.
If the employee then switches to a different division, the
swap lead.er terminates the relationship because there is no
immediate gain made by continuing it.. They are involved with
their followers only to the exEenE that there is some personal
gain to be attained from the relationship.
In other words, the need of the leader and the follower for
each other is self-centered. What does each individual geL out of
Lhe trade? lrlkrat.'s in it for me?
TransacEional leaders could also be calIed "Task Masters. "
Task Masters view followers as people who need to be directed.
f
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They assume that., left to Ehemselves, followers will shirk

responsibility and lack creativity and problem-solving ski1Is.
The Task Master sLrikes a deal with his followers. In exchange
for their hlind followership, he or she will give them Ehese
creativity and problem-solving qualities. Task MasEers moEivate
by playing on their followers' physiological, economic or security
needs. C1ear1y, Ehey wanE conErol.
The Tf+nsformational Leader

According to Burns transforming leadership occurs:

or more persons engage with others in such
leaders
and followers raise one another to higher
that
a way
their purposes,
moEivat.ion
and morality
leveIs of
which mighE have start,ed out as separate but related, as in
Ehe case of transactional leadership become fused. Power
bases are linked not as counterweights buE as muEual support
for a common purpose. (p. 25)
This is clearly a case of Leadership from the bottom up, just
When one

the opposite of the swap proposer. The transformational leader is
able to hold a team of followers together in a common purpose as
the group pursues the objectives that. alt have decided upon.
The transformational leader thus has the ability Eo unite
individuals while maint.aining focus on a few primary objecEives.
To do Ehis leaders must first. be comfortable with both Ehe task
the team is to perform and the Eeam members themselves. With this
established, the transformat.ional leader works towards a coiltrnon
good accepted by both follower and leader, noE out of selfish
motives

.

Leaders must conLinually look for better and more effective
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ways to 1ead. Transformational leaders become more effective in

their leadership by understanding their environment.. From a
leader's past e>q>eriences come assumptions and biases. Leaders
must be perpetual learners. They must not only have an
understandingr of their own past hist,ory, but also seek to

interpret their current surroundings. Leadership is achieved by
those who have an understanding of their environment and Eheir owr]
capabilities. As stated earlier, the mark of a leader is that he
or she is more able Ehan someone else to point. the follower in the
right direction. Leaders are obligated to provi,C.e and maintain
momentum. (Burns p. 57)
Transformational leaders seek to motivate followers through
the process of change. According to Burns, all leaders call for

of action or change. Whether this action is to maint.ain
the status quo or is to e>rplore and develop new possibilities,
some t14>e

Leadership always incorporates a call Eo do something. rt

seems

that change doesn't, just "happen" in a society. someone,
somewhere, must take the initiative and lead change. This person
has to have Ehe expertise to deEermine the appropriate change in
the proper dosage for the aLtainment of a common goal.
fn Ehus ef fect,ing change, this leader must value both
commitment and freedom. The commitment comes in Ehe form of being
dedicaLed Eo change. The outcome is greater than the effort,
needed Lo produce it , t,heref ore i t is worthwhi le . Freedom means
that the leader is flexible. A transformational leader is aware
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of the individual st.rengEhs of the team members and a11ows them to
e>q>Iore Eheir potential . (Burns p. 58 )
A Eransformational leadership is essentially developing
followers and encouraging them toward action. Any leader involved
in producing change deals with these Ehree stages. A
transformational leader encourages change out of the necessity for
improvement. (Burns p. 60 )
The first step for Lhe change agent is t.o recognize the need
for revitalizat,ion. This begins what is calIed the "ending"
stage. The second step is to creat.e a new vision. Af Eer
es t.abl ishing the need f or change, Lhe leader mus L excite his or
her f o1lot'rers with the possihility of a bright,er future. Fina11y,
t.he leader must institutionalize this change, implementing the
vision. rt is here thaE. the change agent reveaLs his or her
detailed plan for arriving at the vision.
Greenleaf'E Servant Ireadership
Greenleaf also makes this point about change. He says that a
strong leader is one who has Ehe ability to accurately perceive
and react to his or her environment. This he cal1s "foresight.',
Those r^rho f oIlotu him don' t have this .
He or she recogrnize the
necessity for change, for ending the o1d way of doing things.
This is a t,ime of disengaging from the past in order Eo sEudy the
future.
Values and beliefs are in an upheaval during this period.

B

Sorting out what. from the past, should be kept and what should. be
discarded is of great concern Eo the fo11ower. Greenleaf trrites,
you car,'t possibly move even one of these seminaries or

, ds they are, into the af f irmative lead.ership role
that your vision requires. They don't have it in Ehem. you will
have to build new inst.itutions with new people. True, we respond.
They don't have it in Ehem. But. we have a problem with Ehe idea
of new institutions wiEh new people. Have we cont.ributed anything
if we should do Ehat, tsssuming Ehat new money and new people can
he found? Those new institutions will become 'oId' sooner than
you think because we would not have learned how to build and
sustain spiritualiUy as leadership in o1d instiEut.ions.
(Greenleaf p L2) No, Mist,er C1mic, we have something that you do
not have. Being Ehe reader and the wriEer, I have faith. We
believe in the possibility of transforming old people and o1d
institutions. We have faith that sustains us in the Iong, patient
process that this transformation will require. Faith is the stuff
that spirituality is made of. To lead with spirit is to
monasteries

transform.

As to the t,ime required for spirit,uality, thus
engendered, Eo make a noticeable impact on the culture, w€
are noE underesEimating t.he enormous obsEacles in difficult,
issues like those of power, money and competition and their
deep penetrat,ion int,o churches and church institutions.
And
we are not concerned about time. We, and those r+ho witl
f o1low us, will continue to give leadership, spiritua1ity as
leadership, int.o Ehe fuEure of time unknown . (Greenleaf p . Ls)
r believe that., in a society in which so much caring for

a
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person is mediated through institutions,

the most open course

Lo

build a more and just and caring society is to raise Lhe serrranE
performance of as many institutions as possible by new
regenerat,ive forces initiated within them by committed individuals
who are truly senrants. And who will nurture the servants who
make this commitment? ( f believe it, will be churches that, are
inspired and gruided by contemplation and theological reflect,ion. )
The prime formative challenge of our times, of all times, Ers
f see iE, is the nurturing of servants. A person may lead by
persuasion and be free from that corruption. I say "may" because
some charismatic persuaders may be so powerful ds, in ef fect,, to
coerce and be corrupLed. But if one holds in one's hands alone
Lhe sanctions that permit one to compel others, one is r,rrlnerabLe.
One can never know, if one holds power over another, whether the
assent to one's leadership is voluntary.
The servant l-eader is one who puts unselfish service first,
before any selfish motives he or she might have. He is sharply
different from Ehe person who is a leader first., perhaps because
of the need to feed an unusual power drive or to acquire material
possessions. For such a person senring comes second, if at all.
The leader-first and the servant-first are extreme E14>es, of
course. Betureen Ehem there are shadings and blends that are part
of the infinite variety of human nature. (Greenleaf p. ZgJ
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Spirituality aE Leadership (Greenleaf and Hagberg)
r take "spirit" to mean, generally, the vital principle or
animating force within living beings. But thaE definiEion does
not help est.ablish spirituality as leadership unless one adds a
value dimension to it. So, it would be betEer to say that spirit
is the animating force that d,isposes one to be a servant of
others . The test. is that Ehose being served grow as persons,
becoming healthier, wiser, freer, more auLonomous, more likely
themselves Lo become servants. And whaL will be the effect of
this on the least privileged in society? Will she or he benefit,
or, at Ieast., be not, further deprived? No one will knowingly be
hurt by such a leader, either directly or indirectly.
Greenleaf says I would not accept the monk in his ce1l
or the Eheologian in his study as spiritual unless the fruit
of their efforE is such that it finds its way to nourish
the servant motive in Ehose who do the work of the world.
This, it seems to ffie, is one of the major reasons why
that mediaLing institution, the church is so important
to help the fruits of cont.emplation and t,heological
reflection become an animating force that susEains legions
of persons as servants as they wield their influence on
government,s, busj-nesses, schools, hospitals, families,
conrmun,ities and in the church itself . (Greenleaf p. Zst
Churches, theref ore, are pot.entially formative institutions

that nurE.ure spirituality in those they reach and turn their
members into servant leaders . The two roles, ( the nurturing of
spirituality in individuals and the modeling of servanthood) , are
closely linked. rn Greenleaf ' s view, any institution Ehat carries
these Ewo roles ef fect.ively is a church regardless of its

1-

theological position.

l-

There are some that call themselves

churches who fail to realize this dual potential.

But this can

be

attributed to a failure to see spiriLuality as servant, leadership.
Seminaries and monasteries as institutions could be much more
seruing t.o society than most now are, and so could denominaEional
hodies in church parishes. (Greenleaf p. ZEt
Hagberg (p. 228) defines leadership as a journey, or a
process. She stresses that Ehe process is as important as the
destinat.ion. It is not a trip with an identif iable destination
and trip-tiks to keep you on the right road. Most, journeys unfo1d
gradually. They meander. You stop and start, take side roads,
get bogged down. You meet Eravel companions and sometimes stay
with f riends f or a whi1e . Most j ourneys are not predict.able, even
though they may have an end goal. So it is with leadership. The
end point of leadership is not jusE the position of power we
reach, but the cont,inual change and deepening we e>q>erience that
makes a difference in our lives, our work, our world. our
leadership j ourneys are only aE midpoint, when we have achieved a
position of power.
This journey should take Lhe person beyond ego and gender,
and a1low them to lead " from the soul. " Leading " from the souI "
involves things like meaninq, re_Eion, caIling, .@[8,
wholeEress, rmlner+biIity, sni.Eitualitv and community. passion is
the relentless pursuit of those life-enhancing act.ivities or
experiences that. give our "souIs" meaning. It comes when we

Llbrary
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connect with Ehe things, people, causes and issues that touch our
deepest place. It fuels our energry and gives the rest of our

lives added meaning as we11. People with passion are incredibly
inventive and tenacious individuals. They go beyond the call of
duty and frequent.ly work without, pay or give more than their pay
warrants. (Hagberg p. 255) to be a "soul" leader, you musE
change your focus from leading to being 1ed, This cannot happen
without an ever-deepening spiritual base. (Hagberg p. zz7)
Hagberg adds, " If a person nurtures their spiritual Iife and
allows themselves to be 1ed, new leveIs of intuitive, inspired,
creative and courageous leadership will emerge.
Some leaders have leE their spirituality guide Eheir lives
and have made people ret.hink things, people like Martin Luther
King, Jr. , Rosa Parks and Mother Teresa. (Hagberg p. 244't
However, a person does not need to be famous to have a profound
ef f ec t on someone . What is essential is t.hat. Ehey let their
spiriLuality guide their 1ife.
,'

LeadershiB- and Life-,C-rises

Being effect,ive leaders comes in part out of how people
respond t.o deep crises and the way these influence how they live

their calling. In fact, leaders often first become aware of
what their spiriEual calling reaIIy is through their life crises.
(Hagherg p. 245 ) These crisis e>q>eriences actually help them
connect bett.er with people. This is indeed one of the
characEeristics of a servant-1eader. True leadership emerges from
ouE
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those whose primary motivation is a deep desire to help others
because of Lheir owrr memories of need.

Chariematic Lead,ership
By its ver1l nature, according Eo tla>< Weber, the exisEence of
charismatic authority is specifically unstable. The holder may
forego his charisma, he may feel forsaken by his God, Ers ,Jesus did
on the cross, and he may prove to his followers that virLue is
gone out of him. It. is then Ehat his mission is exEinguished and
his followers wait and search for a new holder of charisma. The
charismatic holder is deserted by his following, however, only
because pure charisma does not know any legitimacy other than that
flowing from personal strength, Ehat is, one which is constantly
being proved. (Weber p. 3 0 )
The charismatic hero does noL deduce his authoriEy from codes
and sEaEut.es , as is the case with Ehe jurisdict,ion of of f ice, nor
does he deduce his authority from traditional custom or feudal
vows of Ioyalty, as is Ehe case with pat.rimonial power. The charismat.ic leader gains and maintains authority soleIy by proving his
strength in 1ife. This is why he wants to be a prophet, he must
perform miracles and if he wanEs to be a war lord, he musE perform
heroic deeds. Above aI1, however, his divine mission must prove
iuself in t,haE those who faithfully surrender to him must fare
well

.

In Jesus, his power apparently 1eft him on the cross,

and
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thaL's why His disciples abandoned Him. But then, afEer His
resurrection, H€ was again perceived to have power, so these sarne
disciples reEurned to Him. ff followers do not fare wel1, their
leader is obviously not the master senE by the gods and they musE
Ieave.

that this charisma as a creative power
recedes over time. His charismatic leadership gradually hardens,
assuming institutional form. During elections and similar
occasions the original charisma may return, and always charisma
remains a highly important elemenE of the social st.rucEure, buL
now its f ire all buu qoes out . (weber p. 39
This hardening of the original charismatic power into
institutional forms Weber calls "the rountinizatrion of charisma. "
What this means is that now the "offices" contain the power, not
the individual person, So a totally uncharismatic person can step
into an office and those lower down in Ehe hierarchy will bow down
to him just as if he personally had the original leader's power.
For example, Christian Bishops Lake over the authority of Christ
just by virtue of being elected to this office. The office now
Max lrrleber also notes

)

has the power, not they.

of course is absolutely opposed to this
secondary, derived, objecEified form. IE" does not appeal Lo an
enacted or EradiE.ional order, nor does it. base its claims upon
acquired rights . Genuine charisma rests upon the legitimi zatrion
of personal heroism or personal revelat.ion. This guality of
Genuine charisma
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charisma ( i . e. : exLraordinary, supernatural; divine) consEitutes
source of power for the laEer leaders of the organization only
because Ehe community is convinced that, the original leader's
charisma was passed on to his followers. The power Ehese leaders

then acquire in EhaE ulay is genuine " sovereign power " even though
they personally may not, deserve it. They may, of course and
elecLions usually t,ry to put Erue leaders into the traditional
offices (say in the Roman Catholic papacy) -- but they may also
f aiI

tro do this .

(Weber

p.

45

)

a
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II.

The Servant Religioue lreader
In Ehe Servant, Lead-er, Robert Greenleaf says that the term
"leadership" itself implies an elitist mind seE. This is true.
Leaders are better than most at gruiding oEhers (p. 7l . For a
person to be a leader implies that he or she is, in fact, more
gual i f ied f or t,he ro 1e than someone e 1se . Yet , one important
aspect. of leadership is that the leader must also be a folIower,
and the mark of a great leader is that. he or she is seen as a
servant first.
Spirituality makes for good leadership and what
leaders can do is draw on their organizatj-on's spiritual resource.
Leadership should include the development of hospitable
spaces for work Iife, services t.o both the church and the
community, and personal development of individuals within Lhe
church. We learn how the Lilly Endou,rment's ext,ensive leadership
education programs for church and community encourage people to
make spiriEual connections. (Greenleaf p. L0 )
A related leadership topic is centered on the issue of
servant leadership and spiriEuality. We usually see that there is
schism between private and public. The differences between our
perceptions of leadership and spirituality, and the struggle we
have in corurecting them reflect a serious division within our
culture. Max Weher writes (p. 18) that provisioning all demands
that go beyond those of everyday routine has had, in principle, Ern
entirely het.erogteneous, namely, a characteristic anti-tradition/
counter cultural foundation. The further back we look in hisLorfr,
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the more we find Ehis to be Ehe case. This means that the
in times of emotional, physical, economic,
" nat.ural " Ieaders

ethical, religious, political disEress have been neither office
holders nor incurnbents of an occupation in the present sense of
the word. That is , f ew of Ehe men who have acquired e>rpert
knowledge and who serve for remuneraEion have been in positions of
power when called on Eo serve. The natural leaders in distress
have been holders of specific gifts of Ehe body and spirit, and
these gifts have been believed to be supernatural, not accessible
to everybody. The concept of "charisma" is used here in a
completely value-neutral sense. Robert Greenleaf, in his essay,
ServanE Legder, asks if these Ewo roles can be fused into one real
persorr in all levels of status or calling? If so, can they live
and be producEive in Ehe real world today? (Greenleaf p. 321 .
In a complex, institution-centered society (which ours is
Iikely Eo be for Ehe indefinite future) , there will be large and
smal1 concentrations of power. Sometimes it will be the serruant
leader's power of persuasion and example. Sometimes it will be
coercive power used to dominaEe and manipulate people.

) vrriEes that our f irst. recorded
classroom session with Jesus was in the Jerusalem Temple. He was
only twelve at the time. IL all started when the youngster asked
the rabbi a question, probably one that was innocent enougrh, but
one the rahbi couldn't answer (or ignore) . The rabbi probably
soughE out another rabbi for he1p, and then there were two rabbis
Charles O. Morgan, .fr.

(p

.
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scratching their heads. Soon all Ehe in-house rabbis were

to join

of curious worshippers and puzzled
rabbis . The Ewelve-year o1d ,Jesus then answered his own question.
The rabbis were amazed. It soon became apparent Ehat the preteen
inEerrogator knew more than the teachers. Inst.anEly, Eheir roles
swiEched tenured teachers became students and a young stud.ent
became the teacher. ,Jesus became the Master Teacher from that
moment orl, and he continued Ehat role throughout his 1ife. IE
mat,tered not where he was aL a well or in a garden. ,Jesus
would have made a good lawyer or a good doctor or a good leader.
The Gospel record is the thought or message of Jesus. This
is whaE one draws from in defining his leadership styIe. The best.
source of the traditional recorded teachings of .Tesus are the
Gospe Is o f Mat thew, Mark , Luke and ,John . These sources c lear1y
present us a t.ransformational leader in Burns's sense. (p. 230)
Jesus exhibited transformational leadership qralities in a
numher of ways. Unlike t,ransactional l-eadership, where the leader
leads for the purpose of personal gain, ,Jesus sacrif iced himself
for others. He considered the needs and desires of his followers
bef ore his o\^Irt. In leadership terms, he worked as a Eeam builder.
summoned

Ehe crowd

He demonstrated transformational leadership when he used his

of the past and of his environment. He had intellectual
sErength. As a leader he called his followers Lo action. Max
Weher asks what, a prophet is from the perspective of sociologry?
(p. 253) Here "prophet" meeuls, a purely individual bearer of
knowledge
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charisma, who by virtue of his mission proclaims a religious

doctrine or divine commandment. No radical distinction will be
drawn between a "renewer of religion" who preaches an older
revelation, actual or supposed, and a "founder of religion" who
cl-aims to bring completely new deliverances. The two t14>es mergre
into one another.
The formation of a new religious community need not be the
result of doctrinal preaching by prophets, since it may be
produced by activities of non-prophet.ic reformers. Nor shal1 we
be concerned in this context with the question wheEher the
followers of a prophet are more attracted to his person. Max
Weber (p. 254) writes "on the other hand, it was only under very
unusual circumstances that a prophet. (Jesus) succeeded in
establishing his authority without charismatic authenticaEion,
which in practice meant magic. " The bearers of new doctrine
practically always need such validation. It must not be forgotLen
for an inst.ant t.hat the entire basis of Jesus' own
legitirnation, ds well as his claim that he and only he knows the
Father and that Ehe way Eo God 1ed through faith in him a1one, was
the charisma he fe1t, within himself .
It was doubtless t,hat this consciousness of power, more than
anything else, enabled him to traverse the road of the prophets.
During the apost.olic period of early Christianity (Weber p. 255
and immediat.ely thereafter the figure of the wandering prophet was
a constant phenomenon. But such prophets were always required to
)
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give proof of their particular gifts of the spirit. As a resulE,
these prophets very often practiced divination as well as magical
healing and counseling. This was Erue, also, of the prophets
mentioned in the O1d Testament, especially in the prophetic books
and chronicles. But what distinguished Ehe prophet, in the sense
that we are employing the t.erm, from the t14res just described is
an economic factor that Ehis prophecy is unremunerated.

(Weber

p. 2561 . (Thus, Amos indignantly rejected the appellation of this
criterion of gratuitous ser-rice which also dist.inguishes the
prophet f rom the priest. ) (Amos 'l :1-3-16 )
The typical prophet propagates ideas for their own sake and
not for fees, dt least in any ohvious or regulated form. Thus
developed. the carefully culEivated postulate Ehat the apostle,
prophet or teacher of ancient Christ.ianity must. not professj.onalize his religious proclamat,ions . Also, limitations were seE
upon the length of time he could enjoy the hospitality of
his friends. The Christian prophet was enjoined to live by the
labor of his owrr hands. These injunctions were repeatedly
emphasized in the Pauline epistles, and in another form they were
known as the GreaE Prophet,.
Greenleaf says (p . l-3 ) that the ef f ective religious leader,
like other leaders, is apt to be higrhly intuitive in making
judgrments about what not to do. Such a leader also draws heavily
on sustaining spirit.
But int.uiEive insigrht and inspiration are
not apE Eo be dependable guides in an ignorant, uncritical or
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unreflective person. Careful analytical- thought, along wiEh
knowledge and reflecLion, provides a check and a guide Eo
intuition and inspiration. They also provide a solid basis for
coilrmunicaEing with informed and prudent people, and additionally
of fer a framework of assurance to those who would foI1or^1. This
discussj-on of religious leadership presumes that the ef fect,ive
leader will have f irm belief s, whether elelicit or implicit. But
no particular beliefs are postulaEed as a condition of being
accepLed as a religious leader. Any set of beliefs that
undergirds a leader who causes things to happen among people,
direcEly Ehat heal or immunize from the Ewo pervasive maladies
named above, is accepted as having validity that warrants respect.
Such acceptance permits people of good will but with widely
differing beliefs, to work in concerE as religious leaders on
matters that make for a good society. An important aspect of
religious leadership is the nurture of seekers.
The religious leader may not. have the persuasive abiliEy to
put power behind a particular prophet's vision, buL she or he may
be able Eo sustain Lhe spirit of seekers and encourage them Eo
lisEen so that they will respond to outstanding leadership.
T.enrlerqtrin
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It may not. be possible to find a basis for all people of
widely varying beliefs to work togeEher toward a "good" socieEy.
(Greenleaf p. l-3) However, we can hope that enough of them can
find common ground t,o give our culture more solidity and
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resiliency than it

now seems to

have.

What

is required is

thaE

hold differing beliefs can accept a common
definition for religion as is suggested here: " Ireligion is] any
inf luence or action that rebind.s or recovers alienated persons as
they build and maint.ain serving institutions, or that protects
enough people who

normal people from the hazards of alienaEion and gives purpose and

their lives . " (Greenleaf p . 14 )
fn trhis cont.ext theology is seen as the ratj-onal inqr:iry into
religious questions supported by critical reflection on communal
concerns, such as inguiry into the influences and actions Ehat do
rebind. And what would we like to see them rebound into? An
integrated, lovingr, caring cornmunityf For this to happen orr a
large scale (and the needs of contemporary society in Lhis regard
are large scale) what Eheologians Ehink about will need Eo evolve
in a way EhaE provides seminaries with boLh the ideas and language
with which Eo Iead. To the extent that, traditional beliefs now
att,ract and hold followers when persuasively advocated, they
provide Ehis unity of faith as trust,.
The disturbing lack of solidity and resiliency in contemporary society may be due Eo the failure of traditional beliefs Eo
provide the basis for faith as trusE in enough people, even in
some who "be1ong" to churches.
meaning Eo

.

Transactional Jesus
At f irst glance, it is easy to characteri ze ,.Tesus as a
t.ransactional leader. fn several ways Jesus did appear to have
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transforming mentality.

Some

might even argue that he was a task

master raEher than a team builder.

Some

task master examples

include Matthew 611,-2L (how you musE pray) and MatLhew 11:l--1-l(ordering people around) . Some transitional examples include Lhe
on the Mount (Matthew 5 :3-25 ) and Feeding of the 5000 (,Iohn
6 : 1*2t and John 7 : 1-1-5 ) . However, Jesus constantly advocated f or

Sermon

in his f ollowers' Iives rather than maint.aining the status
quo. Followers were import,ant to Jesus. He spent approximat.ely
Lhree years of his life teaching and promoting his message of
An example of this is
God' s Kingdom to anyone who would listen.
seen in Luke (4:14-28) where Jesus is teaching in his hometor,,n:
slmagogue. Here Jesus is teaching the people about his
transcending goal of serving God. Although the people rejected
him and attempt,ed Lo physically harm him, Jesus simply walked
away. It could appear that he was willing to swap his teaching
for more followers. And, if that. was the entire picture of what
took p1ace, it would be easy to look at ,Jesus as a transactional
change

leader.
However, Jesus was more concerned wiuh obeying the will of

directing people Eo God's Kingdom. Just as ,fohn the
BapLisL Ied people t,o Jesus, Jesus worked Lo direct people Eo God.
There are many specif ic inst.ances in the Gospel where Jesus'
actions could be interpreted as those of a servanE leader. He
could have performed healingrs for the purpose of gaining alr
audience for himself or even dying on the cross Eo selfishly build

God and
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a f ol- lowing . (And, again, t,akingr these instances at f ace value,
it appears to he true. ) If these incident.s are isolated and
considered as "pIoys" by a task master style leader, Ehen Lhey
appear just so
as attempts to gather following. However, the
great. motivation behind these inst.ances was not for *Jesus to
obtain more followers, but to circulaEe his transcending message
of the Kingdom of God and the end times. AnoEher aspecL of transforming leadership is that the relationship between leader and
follower end after the transaction has taken pIace. This can be
seen in Jesus' reaction to poLential followers. If an individual
was not willing to foIIow, Jesus would Eerminate the relat.ionship.
It was l-eadership on his terms or not all . His aEtitude was
basically, "I do what I do because I'm the leader; you fo1low me;
because I know the Father. " (Matthew '7:2l--23 ) fhat was the way
he interacted and he elq)ected people to act. accordingly. Yet, it
was because of Jesus' commitment to his transcending goal of the
Kingdom Ehat inspired Ehis sort, of t.ask master behavior. f tr
appears EhaE Jesus used Eransactional techniques "Give me your
devotion and I'11 give you power. " (From t,he Book of Matthew) tn
this case, the goods were emoEional . However, iE may be argiued
ef fectively that ,Jesus was indeed a transformaEional leader in
that, he ,Ceveloped his f ollowers ' skiIls, then senL them to action:
"Go therefore and make disciples of all nat,ions, baptizing Ehem
. Leaching them
. . " (Ivlatthew 28 : L9 -2 0 )
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Jesr-rs

as a Servant Leader

As discussed earlier, servant leadership involves

Ehe

atEitude of servant, one who takes on the role of aiding and
assisting. ParE of servanthood is arguing f or and taking act.ion
for what is right or good. The willingrness to do this even when
it is not popular or accepEable behavior denotes an inner
responsiveness Eoward those one is serving. In Luke 9: 58, .Jesus

birds of the air have
nests, but the son of man has no place to 1ay his head. "
Jesus remained ohedient toward his transcending goal of

makes Ehe statemenE, "Foxes have holes and

teaching about the Kingdom of God and in the process endured many
personal hardships such as Lraveling from town to town with no
permanent home.

,Jesus' display of servanthood included the concept of

sacrif ice for the purpose of the Kingdom. With ,.Tesus' message,
t.he Kingdom of God took on Ehree aspects : the eEernal Kingdom,

earth, and the future eschatological
hope, which means Ehe branch of theologrl4 that treats last or f inal
Ehe Kingdom manifested on

Lhings as death.
As a servant, Jesus came to teach his message that

Ehe

of God was forever, was present in him, and was comS-ng in
Ehe future. Isaiah 52: l-3-53:5 is an example of this prophetic
thought and the servanthood of Jesus. This passage discusses the
suf fering and glory of the servant. To this day ,fudaism believes
this passage to be a reference toward Israel's suffering aE the

Kingdom
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hands of other nations. However, the New Testament views it as a
fulfillment' of prophecy. one central criterion of a true prophet

and theref ore " senrant, leader " ) is that there , s nothing reaIly in
it for him, i.e. he suf fers. rsaiah 53 :3 ref lecLs ,.Tesus as the
(

sacrif icial lanib:
He was despised and

rejected by men a man
sorrow, and familiar with suffering. Likeofone
from whom men hide their faces he was despised
and we est,eemed him not.
It' was ,Jesus' sacrif ice that, would usher in the Kingdom.

,,He

then hegan to teach t.hem that the son of man must suffer many
things and be reject,ed by the elders, chief priests and teachers

of Ehe law, and thaE he must be killed and after three days rise
again' " (Mark I:31) He was willing to suffer physically for Ehe
sake of his foll-owers with chief priests rejecting him and people
re j ec t ing him . (Marthew LZ : t4-21_)
Jesus'

messag[e was

servanEhood even though

both a demonstration of and call to

it was considered urracceptable by the
cofllmunity. Despite chiding from listeners, he cont,inued Eo speak
his message and present a senrant attitude.
I'lark 9 :35 is another teaching on senrEmthood. ,,
.Tesus
caLl-ed the T\^/elve and said, 'rf anyone wants to be first, he must
he t'he verar 1ast, and the serwant of all. , , This thought is
repeat,ed several times in Ehe New Test.ament (Mark 10 : 31 , 43 : 44
;
Matthew 23 : 8-11-; Luke ZZ:24-Zi | . ..Jesus Ied others by f ollowing
God' Cont,inually, *-Tesus calIed his followers t.o ad.opt a mind
setof humility and servanthood.
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"If any man comes after ffi€, Iet him deny himself; pick up his
cross and foIlow me
. . " (Mark 8:34) the idea was that true
greatness comes through serving God and others . ,Jesus f irst met
peoples' needs, Lhen invited them Eo join in his ministry. Jesus

displayed his servanthood through healing and minist,ering Lo people,
though the culmination of a selr\,rant' s mind was seen in the passion
narrative . tExamples : healing the centurion' s daughter ( sacrifice,
Luke 7:23), the man lowered Ehrough the roof (sacrifice, Luke 5:18-

19), the woman with an issue of blood (sacrifice, L,uke 9:20) and the
lepers (big sacrif ice Matthew 8:2-3 ) . I The E14re of service Jesus
described was not easy to imitate. It involved sacrifice. The
definition of service and sacrifice seen in today's literaEure on
servant leadership fa11s short of Jesus' example. To prove it, you
need to show that nowhere in literature d.oes servant lea,Cership
suggest that the servant leader needs to suffer to the point, of
rejecEion by peers (Sanhedrin) , rejection by government (pilate) ,
re j ect,ion by f riends (Peter) , or death ( crucif ixion) . Servant
leadership calls for Ehe leader to be willing to go against Ehe
grain . rTesus carried this concept Lo the ulE.imate sacrif ice, his
Iife. His conunitmenE was one which even death could not ef face.
Although .fesus possessed spiritual power and authority, his ministry
was one of service. He did not come Eo be served like some earthly
potent.ate; he came Eo serve, and he laid down the pattern for all
his followers. Jesus was r,rilling to die for Ehe Kingdom of God
and for Ehe sake of his followers. This is seen in the passion
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narrative in all
Luke

23

f

our Gospels (Matthew

27

:45-51-; Mark

15 :3 3-47

;

:44-56; and .Tohn L9 -.25-421 .

The Jewish religious leaders accused ,Jesus of blasphemy.

Pilat.e, the Roman governor, and
eventually was sentenced to death by crucifixion. Jesus'
submission Eo deat,h by crucifixion demonst,rated an uncond,itional
commitment to his message and purpose. He stayed with his role of
servant when it went, against the popular public view and when
faced with death. Ohedience to the will of God, his higher
cal l ing , calne bef ore personal saf ety . Jesus was such an excel lenE
servant that he died on the cross in obedience to God and for the
benef it of his followers . .Tesus demonstrated a true servant
at ti tude
,Jesus was brought before

.
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III.

Conelusions

with people, Jesus revealed his knowledge of the
scripEures of his ,Jewish coilrmun,ity and historT. lrltrile working
toward. his E.ranscending goal of teaching about the Kingdom of' God,
he calIed his followers to end their current, way of life and t,ake
on his vision, applying it to themselves.
The int,ent of this paper was to arrive at two points . One
lrlhen dealing

was Eo describe servant., charismat,i-c and transf ormational

Ieadership. Having looked at servant leadership and a case sEudy
of Jesus as such a leader, it is evident that the characteristics
of this style were present in his ministry. He displayed a
servant's aEtitude with his death on the cross as well as in other
incidents. He showed his ability to build a team of disciples and
followers who would continue to carry on his vision. In t,hese
ways Jesus is seen as a servant leader.
Having come to the conclusion t,hat ,Jesus was a servanL
leader, what implications does this have for Eoday's evangrelical
Christ.ian leaders? Regardless of their occupation, leaders who
claim to be Christian ought Eo mirror Jesus' example of
transformational, charismatic and servant leadership. ft sEarEs
wiEh a servant menEality of t,reating followers as Ehe leaders
themselves wish to be treated. Since "the first must be 1ast, "
Christian leaders should t,reat their f ollowers with respect. They
should be willing to do everlrthing the follower must do, working
Eogether for Ehe Kingdom of God. Jesus died a brutal death for
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the benef it of his followers . Today's Christian leaders of t,en
lack Ehis degree of conunitment t,oward Eheir followers. This is

my

opinion.

Christian leaders should not be concerned rrrith selfish goa1s,
but rather give themselves to the obj ective or purpose of Ehe
group. They need to be seen as people of strength and character,
willing to Eake a stand even aE the possibility of personal harm.
But this is only one aspect of ChrisE-like leadership. Jesus
possessed knowledge of his current, environmenL and of the pasE.
He used Ehis knowledge to better relate to his followers, Ers well
as to support his teachings . In the same way Christian lea,Cers
should have an underst,anding of their past and present
environment. This knowledge includes general history, the
teachings of ,.Tesus and current events .
By understanding their surroundings, ChrisE-like leaders can
bett,er communi,cate with their f ollowers . Communication is
essential in leadership. Change was Jesus' goal in the lives of
his followers, Christian leaders should be proactive in their
communities, churches and businesses, Iooking for ways to apply
the Eeachings of *Jesus.
When creating new visions, the visions should reflect, what,s
best for the group, not just what's best for the leader.
Christian leaders should place other's needs before Eheir selfish
desi.res. vrlhen implementing the vision, Ehey must treat their
followers with respect and integrity. rn Ehe process, not, only is

J
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a goal accomplished, but followers are t,ransf ormed inEo Eomorrow's
leaders

.

Further st,udies would be of interest comparing the styles of
leadership of several different, Christian leaders. Studying ,Jesus
as he relates Eo a " f ounder " or " revolutionary" leader wouId,
provide greater insigrht into who Jesus was. Also, an extraustive
work on the leadership styles of Jesus could be of use to both the
religious and secular coilrmunit.ies. It is Ehe hope of this
researcher that the teachings of .-Tesus continue to be adapted and
integrated into current society,
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